
Villa Harmony - Martinique - Trois-Ilets

From 235.71 € / night - 4 bedroom(s) - 4 bathroom(s)



Galerie photos / Photo gallery



Votre location / Your rental

This vacation rental is located near the empress village at the tip. It has an ideal situation for a stay placed under the site of
idleness. A small peaceful beach is located at 100m from the villa. The beach of Anse Mitan is 10 to 15 minutes away by
foot. At 5 minutes walk is a "water park" arranged in the sea with slides and inflatable structures, ideal for families with
children. 

The villa is located on a private estate secured by a gate and is organized on three levels. It is composed of four double
rooms (bed 160) air-conditioned, two of which with a single bed in addition. 

On the first floor:
- Two bedrooms on the first floor, including a master suite with adjoining bathroom and independent toilet, bathroom also
independent.
- a living room 
- a large terrace, as well as the fully equipped kitchen, the swimming pool and its immense beach and an outside toilet. Sea
view from this level

On the garden level, :
- two large bedrooms
- A small terrace and a garden are also located on this level.

A rooftop is accessible by a small staircase from the terrace on the second floor, where you can enjoy a superb view of the
bay during your tanning sessions!

You can park several vehicles within the villa.

It is an ideal villa for family or friends groups. Indeed, the house being arranged on several levels you will be able to benefit
from collective moments while preserving your intimacy. The house is spacious and you will always find places to rest or to
exchange according to your desires. 



The villa is located in a quiet area, yet close to the Pointe du bout, the most dynamic seaside resort of the island. On the
pointe du bout you can jumble (access on foot):

- rent a car 
- go on a dolphin or catamaran excursion from the Pointe du bout marina 
- take a shuttle to Fort de France from Anse Mitan or the marina 
- towed buoy, paddle, parasailing, jet skiing 
- diving (several clubs offer diving trips for all levels)
- go to a restaurant (Creole, pizzeria, traditional French cuisine, ice cream parlors...)
- go to the bar for a cocktail (beach bars with their feet in the sand)
- go to the spa (spa du carayou)
- do your shopping (mini-market, pharmacy, tobacco bar, bank with ATM, bakery...)
- go to the beach (anse mitan, bakoua beach, ex meridian beach)
- go to the casino 
- shopping at the creole village

By car from the villa 5 to 15 minutes depending on the site 
- go to the anses d'arlet (beautiful beach to see the turtles - anse noire, anse dufour)
- go to the golf course 
- go for a pony ride
- discover the savane aux esclaves (beautiful garden)
- pointe vatable
- the museum of la pagerie
- the museum of the sea
-mangofil
- house of the cane
- market of the 3 ilets
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Caractéristiques / Features

 282 m2 /  10 traveler(s) /  4 bedroom(s) /  4 bathroom(s)

Equipements / Equipment

 Barbecue  Filter coffee maker  Air conditioner  Iron

 Oven  Dishwasher  Household linen  Washing machine

 Espresso machine  Microwave  Parking  Swimming pool

 Hair dryer  TV  Wifi  Crib  Beach access  Sea view



Localisation



Séphora

+596 596 10 60 55
martinique@villaveo.com


